DIRECTIONS TO CLAUDE MOORE MEDICAL EDUCATION BUILDING FROM 11th STREET GARAGE (through the Medical Center)

- Park in the 11th Street parking garages-117 11th Street (see map and instructions) and cross over to the hospital. Enter the hospital.
- Stay on brick link toward cafeteria, bear left at cafeteria continue through link to Jordan Hall. You will pass Digestive Health on your left.
- Continue down hallway pass the cafeteria on your right. Continue down hallway past the Fetal Care Center on your left.
- Go up the hallway and turn left at the end. Continue straight and go through a double open doorway.
- Continue through the glass link (over Lane Road). At the very end turn right into the Claude Moore Medical Education Building (you will be on the 2nd floor). You will see cherry lockers. Continue straight down the hallway to elevators and/or stairway.

DIRECTIONS TO CLAUDE MOORE MEDICAL EDUCATION BUILDING FROM 11th STREET GARAGE (along Jefferson Park Avenue)

- Park in the 11th Street parking garages (see map and instructions) and walk over to Jefferson Park Avenue (JPA).
- Walk along JPA toward the Medical Center. Continue to the intersection of Lane Road and JPA. Turn left.
- Walk along Lane Road and cross over at Jeannette Lancaster Way.
- Enter Claude Moore Medical Education Building.

Directions from the North
Via US 29 Stay on US 29, which becomes Emmet Street. Follow Emmet Street, which becomes Jefferson Park Avenue, and bear left toward the UVa Medical Center. Take a right at forth stoplight, at the T intersection, onto Main St.. At the next light turn right on to 11th Street. Garage is on your right. (See Parking at UVa Medical Center)

Directions from the East
Via I-64 Take exit 118B (US 29). Take the next exit (US 29 Business.) At end of ramp, turn right onto Fontaine Avenue, which becomes Jefferson Park Avenue. Bear right at traffic light toward UVa Medical Center. Go to the end of the street to the T intersection. Turn right onto Main St.. At the next light turn right onto 11th Street. Garage is on your right. (See Parking at UVa Medical Center)

Directions from the South
Via US 29 Take US 29 Business exit just past the I-64 interchange. At end of ramp, turn right onto Fontaine Avenue, which becomes Jefferson Park Avenue. Bear right at traffic light toward UVa Medical Center. Go to the end of the street to the T intersection. Turn right onto Main St.. At the next light turn right onto 11th Street. Garage is on your right. (See Parking at UVa Medical Center)

Directions from the West
Via I-64 Take exit 118B (US 29). Take the next exit (US 29 Business.) At end of ramp, turn right onto Fontaine Avenue, which becomes Jefferson Park Avenue. Bear right at traffic light toward UVa Medical Center. Go to the end of the street to the T intersection. Turn right onto Main St.. At the next light turn right onto 11th Street. Garage is on your right. (See Parking at UVa Medical Center)